The Recognized Leader In Group Photography & Special Events
is proud to be the official photographer for this event!

Your group is scheduled to be professionally photographed
immediately after your performance.

Professional group photographs can be ordered individually after pictures are taken.

Each color photograph will include the event title.
Pictures are mailed as soon as payment is received.

**Simple Two Step Process!**
1. Fill out a form at the event.  *No payment is taken at the event.*
2. Conveniently pay online, or mail in payment.

[www.jolesch.com](http://www.jolesch.com)

Prices are only $16 each and can be lower if a group order is placed.

If you should have any further questions, or wish to place a group order,
please contact us at (800) 833-6769 x1124, or events@jolesch.com.

Directors will receive a complimentary picture.
*We offer SENIOR AWARD and SPECIAL Recognition Plaques!*

Directors, please inform your students and parents of these services.

Thank you! Jolesch Photography